Scholarly research continues to be a significant component of a faculty member's portfolio. The evaluation of the quality and quantity of that research is becoming increasingly important for tenure and promotion decisions and post-tenure reviews. Using surveys, several recent articles attempted to rank or group IT journals by quality perceptions. This study extends these previous studies by considering the quantity dimension of scholarly research by investigating the number of publications that appear in a set of top-tier IT journals by both individual author and institution. Data is presented on the most prolific publishers and the most productive IS departments in publishing in these "premier" journals. 
INTRODUCTION
The significance of scholarly activity at an institution takes on many dimensions. Collectively, the scholarly output of an institution's faculty can be used to rank an institution relative to its peers. Individually, a faculty member's research productivity can be used for tenure and promotion decisions. For either of these two comparative dimensions to be accurate, peer data from other institutions must be obtained.
Such peer data is usually obtained by questionnaires sent to institutions. The accuracy of this self-reported data has always been subject to debate. For example, an institution might report that their faculty average one publication per year in top-tier journals. Several problems with using such a statement for comparative analysis are immediately apparent. First, the list of top-tier journal varies from institution to institution.
One institution might use a very select list of premier or A+ journals while another institution might use a less selective list of top journals. Second, institutions may count multiple-authored articles differently when arriving at the metric for faculty productivity.
After the list of journals is agreed upon within a college of department, the next dimension in evaluating a faculty member's research portfolio is usually to determine the number of publications that should be required from the various categories to meet tenure or promotion requirements. For example, faculty members may be required to publish three journal articles in top-tier journals over a five-year period. This decision can be as controversial as the composition of or "tenurable".
The purpose of the current research is to determine distributions of the number of articles both by individual faculty and institutions in order to give IS departments and colleges a realistic picture of how many top-tier articles are actually produced by the leading IS researchers. These distributions should aid departments in setting a reasonable level of expectation for scholarly output. At the same time, this research analyzes the university affiliations of researchers who publish in different journals. This data will confirm or deny the common belief that certain universities have a distinct edge in publishing in certain journals.
II. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Multiple studies attempted to assess journal quality. Three recent studies stand out. Doke, Rebstock, and Luke [1995] surveyed AACSB schools to obtain journal publishing preference and familiarity for a list of 42 journals. Hardgrave and Walstrom [1997] extended the results of a previous study in 1995 by surveying MIS faculty from the Directory of Management Information Faculty concerning their perceptions of 53 journals. In a similar effort, Nord and Nord [1995] analyzed several previous studies to determine a list of first and second tier journals. Table 1 compares the results of these three studies. Im et. al. (1998) also investigated the researchers in MIS using six journals. They found the U. of Arizona, MIT, and the U. of Minnesota to be the top research producing departments in MIS and Igbaria, Jarvenapaa, and Grover to be the top researchers in terms of numbers of articles published.
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OBSERVATIONS ABOUT JOURNAL RANKINGS IN THE PREVIOUS STUDIES
• The top six journals were essentially the same in all studies and are included among the 10 journals in this research.
• Journals in the second tier varied greatly depending on whether the focus of the study was applied research, such as the Doke study using AACSB schools, or more theoretical research.
• The most surprising discrepancy in the studies was the ranking of the Journal of Computer Information Systems. Due to the general survey audience in the above studies, only journals of general interest would receive the necessary votes to be classified as top-tier.
III. METHODOLOGY
To limit the scope of the research to a manageable level, a list of 10 "premier" journals was developed. This list was based primarily on the research cited above. While many similarities exist in the above lists, significant differences also occur. Since this study focuses on IT rather than computer science, several modifications were made from the previous lists.
• The Journal of the ACM was not included because of its more theoretical nature with an emphasis on computer science research.
• Harvard Business Review and Sloan Management Review were added because of their applied focus.
• The IEEE Transactions on Software Engineering was included because of its applied focus and its emphasis on a major information systems subject area.
The final list of journals used in this research is shown in Table 2 . 
IV. RESULTS
2763 articles were entered into the database, 972 of them by IS authors.
4295 different authors representing 650 universities and 498 non-university organizations wrote the articles. Of these, 3211 were from universities and 1084
were from non-university organizations. The average number of authors per article was 1.54.
After the non-IS people were removed, 1381 authors remained for the 972 articles. 158 came from non-university organizations and 1223 from 389 different universities. There were 1.41 authors per article using only the IS authored articles. The current ISWorld Directory of faculty members shows 2398
U.S/Canadian faculty and 4274 worldwide. These numbers include some people who teach in IS and some graduate students. They also include people who took their degrees after 1992. Because the number of different authors is much smaller than the total population of faculty, it is fair to conclude that many of the people working in the field did not publish even one article in our list of 'premier' journals during the 1992-1996 time period.
ANALYSIS BY UNIVERSITY
The normal and adjusted count methods were used to determine the institutional credit. Universities received credit based on the location of the author at the time of publication. Obviously, some authors changed universities since the articles were published. 
Observations About the Top Publishing Universities
• Obviously, the size of the IS faculty has a bearing on the number of publications.
• Three non-U.S. universities (National University of Singapore, Queen's University, and University of British Columbia) are in the top 24 publishing universities.
• Florida State, Arizona State and MIT have the lowest number of authors/article leading to the conclusion that their faculty write more singly authored papers. However, the number of authors per article only ranges from 1.90 -3.11 in these top 24 schools. • Given the number of Ph.D. granting institutions, an interesting metric would be to examine the number of graduate students who co-authored these papers . This data was not available for this analysis.
Distribution of Research Activity by University
Even allowing for the difference in sizes of Information Systems Departments, the data in Table 4 makes it apparent that publishing in the top tier journals is not limited to a few select universities. 389 different universities had articles by IS faculty published in this study. However, only 42 universities had five or more adjusted count articles in 5 years in the top journals and 104 schools had five or more normal count articles (more than one author on the papers) in 5 years. Departments should seriously consider this data when creating their lists of top tier journals for tenure decisions. Unless authors at the same university decide to write jointly authored papers, the probability of three untenured faculty in the same department publishing two or more top tier articles in 5 years is very low.
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ANALYSIS BY INDIVIDUAL AUTHOR

Observations About Individual Authors
• The most prolific authors are Igbaria, Clemons, Grover, King, and
Brynjolfsson on an adjusted basis. Nunamaker becomes part of the top five list on a normal basis. This data does not agree one-to-one with Im, Kim, and Kim (1998) because of the difference in the journals sampled. Their research also included 1991 while this research included 1992-96.
• The importance of the decisions as to which journals to include in the tenure and promotion list cannot be overemphasized. • Only two authors are currently at non-U.S. universities. Table 6 summarizes the distribution of the number of articles by individual authors using both the adjusted and normal count methods. 
Observations about Individual Research Productivity
• The vast majority of researchers who published in these "premier" journals (73%) publish less than one article in a top-tier journal in 5 years using the adjusted count. Only 5 authors had their names on 5 or more adjusted count top-tier IS articles in 5 years. Unless the list of top tier journals is expanded and credit given for jointly authored articles, tenure will be out of reach for many faculty whose university suggests 1 top tier article a year to receive tenure.
• Giving credit for jointly authored articles produces better results. 45 (1.1%) authors had their names on five or more articles in 5 years. 72% of researchers who published in these "premier" journals had their names on to the need to accept other outlets in making tenure and promotion decisions.
ANALYSIS OF UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION BY JOURNAL
Many researchers in the IS field assume that they should not even try to publish in certain journals because they do not have the "right" university affiliation. The data was analyzed in the research to determine if journals do have a prevalence of authors from one or two universities. Table 7 provides the most prevalent university affiliations for nine journals in the study using a normal count.
1 The normal article count for an institution in Table 7 
ANALYSIS OF FAVORED UNIVERSITY PUBLICATION OUTLETS
Many universities tend to concentrate their publication efforts in certain journals. Of the ten premier journals considered in this study, no school Table 8 summarizes this data for the number of universities who published in a diversity of journals. The implication is that the vast majority of universities who published in these premier journals (72%) published in two or fewer of them for this five-year period. Communications of the ACM had the highest number of non-university authors.
ANALYSIS OF AUTHOR AFFILIATION
Since at least one author of each article had to be an IS faculty member to be included in the study, this points out the amount of collaboration going on between universities and business.
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ANALYSIS OF NON-ACADEMIC AUTHORS BY JOURNALS
Another issue that seems to be important in tenure review is the difference between academic journals and practitioner/applied journals. Many tenure committees make some vague distinction between these two categories of journals. The most common distinction is based on readership affiliations.
Another possible way to determine academic versus practitioner orientation of a journal would be authorship of the articles that appear in it. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Promotion and Tenure Committees should be very careful in setting rigid top-tier journal publication standards for promotion and tenure. If the committee sets a "numbers" requirement from a general list of top-tier journals similar to the ones considered in this research, some unexpected results may occur. Table 11 presents several possible scenarios.
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Some institutions have also added a second-tier list of journals with some equivalency between these journals and top-tier journals (e.g., three publications in second-tier journals are equivalent to one publication in a "premier" journal).
One observation that is crystal clear is that if an institution sets a rigorous standard based on a small set of top-tier journals, few of its junior faculty will be either tenured or promoted.
Editor's Note: The article was received on July 21, 1999. It was with the authors for 7 months for two revisions. It was published on March 30, 2000.
